An atraumatic retractor for interdisciplinary use in conventional laparoscopy and robotic surgery.
The removal of obstacles from the surgical field is a crucial aspect of any procedure in gynecological, urological or visceral laparoscopic surgery. Reliable instruments and skilled assistance are essential for the smooth execution of procedures. Blunt forceps are commonly used to keep tissue away from the operating field. The range of existing instruments has been enhanced by the introduction of laparoscopic retractors. However, no laparoscopic retractor can be used without causing tissue damage. We describe the ALKATOUT retractor, an innovative laparoscopic retractor designed for atraumatic assistance in any laparoscopic procedure including robotic surgery. The advantages of this laparoscopic instrument were evaluated in a single-center study. The retractor has been used successfully in a variety of gynecological procedures and tested in laparoscopic procedures on human body donors. The results of a single-center questionnaire completed by 25 operating room staff (surgical nurses, residents, and specialists) confirm the advantages of the ALKATOUT retractor.